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Half Tree Hollow Sewerage Inadequate
New Sophisticated Treatment
Plant for CDA Planned
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

S
ixty five dwellings in the Half Tree Hollow (HTH)
Comprehensive Development Area, (CDA) with roads
and services to them, and detailed permission for 14,

were agreed by Executive Council in October 2013.
Occupying any is prohibited until a proper sewerage system is built. However, a highly sophisticated
treatment plant is to be imported, to accommodate
the CDA will be installed underground, probably in
the Guns area at Ladder Hill in this financial year.
Connect St Helena, Operations Director, Leon De
Wet, said the sewerage system supporting most of
continued on page 6
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TASTY
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New Bistro and
Coffee Shop

Just opened at ESH Business Park, Unit 1, is ‘Tasty Bites’, a new
Bistro and Coffee Shop owned by Smith and Watson. Owner,
William Smith, said, “Our vision for Tasty Bites Bistro and Coffee Shop is focussed on quality food and service excellence.”

Shrimp Surprise
page 18
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

EXTRACTOR: MAKING READY
First Trip Soon!

First Mate, Waylon Thomas

Richard Wallis, SAMS

I

t has been a month since the celebrations
that saw the MFV Extractor enter James Bay
for the first time on the 19 April. The vessel
has since been modified in preparation for
fishing the sea mounts.
Changes to the boat include the new ‘pond
boards’ fitted to the floor that will contain the
caught tuna until they are processed for the
holds. Winches have been installed to lift the
heavier fish aboard and catch chutes are being
constructed.
Safety on board the Extractor is a priority and
Engineer, Errol Thomas summed it up best
saying, “you must have a contingency plan,
and you must have a ‘B’ plan, even a ‘C’ plan.”
On the bridge there is a compact console of
three GPS systems, sonar and auto pilot functor, “it was quite nerve wrecking for me at the
tions. All of these navigational instruments are
time, I was shaking a bit because she is a big
only to assist with the chart navigations that
boat.”
are plotted by First Mate, Waylon Thomas.
He said that going to the sea mounts, “for me
Waylon is a fourth generation fisherman and
it will be a pretty big learning curve... it’s been
14 years ago SHDA sponsored his training as
almost four months and really and truly all of
a ‘grade four watch keeper.’ He spoke about
that has been leading up until we put the first
the first time he took the helm on the ExtracCrew (l-r) - Waylon, Skipper Trevor Thomas and
Engineer Errol Thomas onboard the MFV Extractor

Creative St Helena
Kids Are Doing It for Themselves

O

n Friday last week Creative St Helena
held a fun day at the Jamestown Community Centre inviting children to attend to try
‘art and drama.’
There were lots of laughs and great interaction among all ages at the Creative Fun
Day. Organiser of the day, Pamela Murray
said, “A lot of the children have done some

drama before which is great but there are
also some new kids that I have not met
before which is wonderful.”
Pamela was very pleased with the age
range that attended and at the good behaviour shown by the youngsters. The
children were engaged during the day
with warm up exercises and drama
games, full drama and improvisation,
image theatre and freeze frame and
ended the day by making masks and having a photo shoot in the character of the
masks made.

line in the water. That’s when we will know if
it’s going to be a success or not.”
Skipper of the vessel, Trevor Thomas, said
about the potential successes or failures of the
vessel, “I don’t have a crystal ball, but I have
an idea, let’s say, we have a plan on what we
are going to do.” He continued, “You’ve got
the right people, you got the right boat. We are
trying to create a plan and put together a formula, where we go out there with the edge on
our side. I’m excited.”
With 45 years experience Trevor would absolutely recommend a life at sea, “It’s a great
life. It’s labour intensive, long hours, hard
work and sometimes there are frustrations and
hardships. Then at other times it’s good, it’s
very good. If you have a passion for it, the
long hours mean nothing.”
In meeting the three members of the crew their
love for fishing and the ocean was palpable.
All said that “passion” was the basis of a successful fisherman and seaman. The Extractor
is now recruiting for when she will make the
first journey to the sea mount, in the next few
weeks, for a ‘Shake Down Cruise’ where they
will not be looking to flood the boat with fish
but rather getting the crew accustomed to the
boat. However, Waylon said, “If they are there
to catch we will fill the boat.”

Thomas and Jayann
in character
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Cruz Joseph
Anne Clarke, SAMS

F
irst time parents, Stacey Peters and Shane Williams
welcomed there handsome son Cruz Joseph Williams to
the world on Saturday, 10 May. Cruz weighed a healthy 7lb
8oz and measured 51cm. “I’m very proud of my little boy,”
said Mummy. Daddy is also overjoyed with his son, “I can’t
describe the feeling,” he said. Shane is also very proud
of Stacey, “I know the birth wasn’t easy for her and she
coped brilliantly.” Cruz is a quiet and contented bundle
of joy, “he sleeps well through the night,” said
Mummy. She would like to thank Dr Helene,
midwives, Rosie and Erica, her Mum and
partner Shane for all their help with
the safe delivery of Cruz.

Shipwrecks Protected For Future Enjoyment
Atlantic Rose shipwreck

Sharon Henry, SAMS

S

t Helena has a rich maritime history and was a
port of call as a mid Atlantic stop over for a number of early merchant sailing ships and explorers.
Inevitably for various reasons, some didn’t leave
our waters and sunk.
The protection of St Helena’s wrecks and marine archaeological heritage is currently open for
public consultation. Marine Project Manager, Dr
Judith Brown explained, “That’s all of the shipwrecks that we find in St Helena waters. Artefacts like anchors, jewellery and pottery will be
protected in this ordinance.”
The shipwrecks or sites like the Papanaui, Darkdale and White Lion provide habitat for sea life
which in turn are protected. “The aim is to protect them for future enjoyment,” said Judith, “so
people can’t tamper and can’t go diving within
the wrecks. Because if you go inside a wreck,
divers bubbles may disturb something and cause
damage.”
Eight wrecks will be covered by the ordinance
in the first instance although there are about 30
known, many with just remnants of a ship. The
proposed legislation will also cover protection
from sand extraction.
There will be a public meeting on the 19 May,
6pm at the Canister for those who would like to
give input on the consultation.

Photo courtesy of EMD
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SENTINEL British Isles and Mediterranean
COMMENT Region (BIMR) Conference

Equality of Access to Democracy

Liam Yon, SAMS
The Premier League is over, and what a year
this has been. Being a United (Manchester)
supporter, this is a season that I’ll want to forget rather quickly, although probably won’t,
due to its significance. The noisy neighbours
(City) have been crowned champions once
again, congratulations to them, although
personally I feel Liverpool were deserving
of the title this year. The Reds, as they’re
known, played some beautiful football this
year, that although it hurts me to say it, made
them the most entertaining team this season.
But, the season is won on points and after
slipping up against Chelsea (literally) Liverpool’s title chances were just about over.
Although my team’s season was nothing
short of disastrous, there were some things
that made it memorable. This season saw the
start of what I hope will be an illustrious career for young Adnan Januzaj, yet also saw
the end of probably one of the most historic
football careers the world has ever seen in
Ryan Giggs. Ryan Joseph Giggs (nee Wilson) made his Manchester United debut in
the 1990-1991 season, aged seventeen, and
went on to appear in a total of 963 games in
all competitions (record for United), starting
in over 800 of them. Giggs scored over 160
goals and is the most decorated footballer
in the English Premier League (up until the
end of the 13/14 season). Away from team
awards, Giggs has also achieved many individual honours. In 2009 he was named
the PFA Player of the Year as well as BBC
Sport’s Personality of the Year and in 2012
he was named the premiership’s greatest
player in its first 20 years. So although we
Red Devils will want to put this season behind us, let’s never forget that this was the
last season for a legendary Ryan Giggs.
The big news in football now is the World
Cup in Brazil. Of course I’ll always back
England, but I do feel that there are teams
that are just too strong for the English. Here
are the five teams that I think are in with a
chance at the 2014 Fifa World Cup – Germany, Spain, Brazil, Argentina and Belgium
(which might surprise some.) I guess, just
like millions of football fans around the
world, I’ll just have to wait and see.

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

C
ouncillor Leslie Baldwin, will represent
St Helena at the 44th BIMR Conference, being held 27-30 May in Cardiff Bay, Wales. He
departs on 16 May.
The conference theme is “Equality of Access
and Democracy,” which is underpinned by the
topics for discussion; Campaign for Women in
Public Life, Bilingualism and the Role of Official Languages in Parliament, and Engagement of Young Citizens in the Democratic
Process.
Workshops follow the plenary sessions and
Mr Baldwin has agreed to chair, The Case for
Youth Parliaments - What influence do they
have in informing public opinion. The final
plenary is report-backs.
Mr Baldwin said he is genuinely excited to be
attending the seminar. “I have some interesting
information to share with delegates regarding
the role played by women on island.” About
facilitating discussions on youth parliament,
“I would hope to learn from this in order to

reinvigorate the drive to establish a new youth
parliament here.”
Away from the conference, Mr Baldwin said
he will be talking with various organisations
including housing authorities, to see how St
Helena can benefit from information gained.
Mr Baldwin will also represent St Helena at
the 63rd Westminster Seminar and Workshop,
being held 16-26 June in London, after which
he will take two weeks leave before returning
to the island.

Ocean Wave Cafe is looking for a part
time assistant to work on Saturdays 10am-2pm
and Sundays 4pm-8pm. No need to cook as
everything will be ready, just need someone to
sell. Please email Kayla or call 22592 or 22121
to talk to Kayla or Leroy.

TEACHER VACANCIES
Math’s & Music
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a suitably
qualified Math’s Teacher to work in the Secondary Sector and a Music
Teacher to work across the Primary & Secondary Sector.
Applicants must have qualified teaching status (local or UK)
and have recent and relevant work experience.
Salary for the post is at Grade C.2 commencing at £8,801 per annum.
For further details regarding these posts, interested persons should
contact Mrs Penny Bowers, Acting Headteacher at Prince Andrew School on
telephone number 24290 (e-mail headteacher.pas@princeandrew.educ.sh)
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment Directorate
and Corporate Human Resources should be submitted through Directors, where applicable,
to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or
e-mail hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday 19 May 2014.
Mr Colin Moore
Director of Education & Employment

SAMS Contact Details

Telephone: 22727

email: news@sams.sh

5 May 2014

website: www.sams.sh
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NOTICE BOARD

St Helena Magistrates Court Report
8TH MAY 2014
RONALD JAMES CRANFIELD (60) of
Jamestown pleaded guilty to affray and domestic assault. Sentence was adjourned for a
Pre-Sentence Report to be prepared.
MIKAEL PER OLSSON (51) of Near
White Horse, Jamestown had pleaded guilty
to a failure to comply with a notice from the
Commissioner of Taxes. Sentence had been
deferred for a Pre-Sentence Report. This offence was aggravated by Mr Olsson having
a recent conviction for failing to file a tax
return and two recent convictions for failing
to comply with such a tax notice. Mr Olsson
stated that he had not deliberately failed to
accord with this most recent notice as he,
having resigned as a director of the company
to which the notice related, believed that this
relieved him of an obligation to respond to
the same. Mr Olsson by his guilty plea now
accepted that this was not in fact the case. The
Court indicated that such continued breaches
of the law required that a custodial sentence
be imposed. This was notwithstanding that
Mr Olsson had now complied with the notice
by providing the documentation required. Mr
Olsson was sentenced to 9 weeks imprisonment. Such a sentence was suspended for a
period of two years due to Mr Olsson’s now

compliance with the notice, health issues, employment, domestic commitments and public volunteering. In the event of any further
offending by Mr Olsson such a sentence of
imprisonment is liable to be activated by the
court. Mr Olsson was further ordered to pay
costs of £15.00.
DEREK ADRIAN RICHARDS (48) of Half
Way, pleaded guilty to five counts of theft and
two counts of deception. Sentence had been
deferred for a Pre-Sentence Report. Mr Richards had stolen batteries, power supply units,
radios and speaker/microphones and had obtained monies by deception. Mr Richards had
done so by breaching the high degree of trust in
which he had been placed as the then manager
of the Public Works and Services Department
of the St Helena Government. The totality of
the theft and deception charges amounted to

£7,888.00 and £2,979.40 respectively. There
had been full recovery by the police of the
items stolen. The Court indicated that “where
a person in a position of trust has used such a
trusted and privileged position to steal goods
of a significant value from his employers or
to defraud others of sizeable sums of money,
immediate imprisonment is inevitable”. The
Court described the sale of some of the stolen
goods, back to the organisation from which
Mr Richards had stolen the same, as “nothing
short of devious”. Mr Richards was sentenced
to a total of 9 months imprisonment in respect
of the thefts charges and 15 weeks imprisonment in respect of the deception charges. Such
sentences shall run one after the other. Mr
Richards was further ordered to pay costs of
£15.00 and compensation to the organisations
he had deceived in the amount of £2,979.40.

For Sale
White 3 Door Wardrobe with mirror.
Yamaha R125, Blue in Colour, partly new,
only 725 miles on the clock.
Land at Thompsons Hill, Block 2, Parcel Number 151.
Contact Alison on 24083.
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NOTICE BOARD

PROVISIONAL REGISTER OF ELECTORS PUBLISHED
8 DAYS LEFT TO MAKE AMENDMENTS
The Provisional Register of Electors for St Helena was published on Friday 9 May 2014 (see press release dated 6 May 2014).
Members of the public now have eight days left to come forward if they would like to add or remove their name, remove the name of someone who
has died or left the Island, correct the name of someone who has married, correct an Electoral District or change an address on the Register.
To register, persons must:
• Be over the age of 18 years with St Helena as their ordinary place of residence
• Have St Helenian status or be the spouse of life partner of a person who has such status.
Further information about registering and making amendments may be obtained from Assistant Registration Officer, Gina Benjamin, at the Castle
on telephone 22470 or via email cofcouncils@sainthelena.gov.sh
The Provisional Register (and application forms) is available for inspection at the Office of the Assistant Registration Officer at the Castle, the Customer Service Centre, the Public Library in Jamestown, ANRD Offices at Scotland and all rural sub-Post Offices. Copies are also held by Assistant
Registration Officers, and the Administrator’s Office on Ascension Island.
You can also view it on the SHG website at http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/Ex-Gaz-27-2014-Provisional-of-Electors.
pdf
Applications to amend the Register must be made in writing (on the correct form or by letter) and submitted to Assistant Registration Officer, Gina
Benjamin, at the Castle by no later than 4pm on Friday 23 May 2014.
If your name is not on the Register of Electors you will not be able to stand or vote in any upcoming General or Bye-Election.
A final Register will be published on 1 July 2014.
SHG
15 May 2014

AVES Courses for June...Are you interested?
Course Title

Date

Time

Trainer

Venue

Closing
date

Fire Safety

04 , 11 & 18
June 2014

9am-12pm

Fire Personnel

ELC Hall/ Ladder
Hill

22 May
2014

*Database

09 , 10 & 11
June 2014

9am-12pm

Mark Yon

AVES IT Suite

26 May
2014

Telephone Skills
(Fundamentals)

17 June 2014

th

9am-12:30pm

Angela
Benjamin

ELC Hall

03 June
2014

th

9am-12:30pm

Cherie Dillon

ELC Hall

th

9am-3pm

Anthony
Thomas

AVES Lecture
Room

th

th

Chairing Meetings
(Intermediate)
*Emergency First
Response

th

th

th

th

26 June 2014
27 June 2014

nd

Cost
£5.00 Per
Person

th

n/a

rd

£1.25 Per
Person

th

£1.25 Per
Person

12 June
2014
th
13 June
2014

Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people.
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

£17.50
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Half Tree Hollow
sewerage inadequate

Site of current Half Tree Hollow sewerage system

New Sophisticated Treatment
Plant for CDA Planned
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

continued from front page
HTH is undersized for the densification that
has been happening, and cannot really accommodate further houses. “In the past certain concessions were made, allowing people to put storm water, especially from their
roofs, into the sewage system.” Already the
sewers are challenged and manhole covers
sometimes pop off when flows are too high
during high rainfall periods.
During this financial year a feasibility study
is considering various options for improvements. Mr De Wet thinks the key element
would be proper sewage treatment provision,
but the plant would need to be overdesigned
for normal circumstances, involving high operational costs. “So that’s why there needs to
be a separate system, separation of the sewage and the storm water drainage.”

DISABLED PERSONS AID SOCIETY – NEWSPAPER BINGO
Four separate games, £50 full house prize for each game
Game 1 (Lilac): 65 numbers
22
67
5
32
11
1
27
14
39
3
87
58
60
46
13
50
7
51
80
64
34
49
12
38
71
40
25
79
63
6
44
10
90
21

29
78
59
37
4
82

56
73
66
43
19
23

Game 3 (Pink): 65 numbers
54
12
74
10
55
8
50
75
3
37
4
39
65
7
33
5
16
17
87
89
1
6
2
83
24
18
64
63

53
76
45
84
13
79
58

28
21
9
51
78
80

88
2
31
70
15
18

57
46
56
31
25
30

28
33
76
9
16
86

65
53
26
72
81
36
30

47
88
29
61
81
41

22
11
15
73
86
42

44
77
68
26
14
90

Game 2 (Brown): 65 numbers
25
26
53
34
47
22
44
39

2
30

60
33

75
9

50
27

32
43

76
20

40

48

77

66

24

42
86

62
64

49
67

37
46

35
81

45
54

13
61

56
23

19
11

12
90

17
71

63
29

38
68

10
16

87
84

80

36

15

70

51

74

41

69

3

4

Game 4 (Green): 65 numbers
33
14
7
66
24
79
29
46

59
57

75
32

35
50

22
55

64
17

80
84

38

31

58

25

9

48
18

68
1

90
8

86
83

69
28

42
41

73
62

26
16

51
20

61
65

67
45

53
10

88
36

6
43

34
77

54

19

3

89

21

87

78

70

82

30

• Playing games in order 1 – 4
• Playing for £150 full house
• If full house claimed before Game 4 then any sub
sequent game playing for £50 consolation prize of
a full house.
• Only one consolation prize per game
• In the event of more than one full house the winner
is decided on the lowest number called moving left
to right
• If you have a full house please bring the whole book
to Y&T before 2.30pm on Monday 3rd March
• If more than one winner on the same number then
prize is shared
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WORLD & ST HELENA SNIPPETS

WORLD
NEWS
SNIPPETS
Oscar Pistorius ordered to undergo mental evaluation
The judge in the trial of South African athlete
Oscar Pistorius has ordered that he should
undergo a mental evaluation.
She ruled that psychiatric evidence before
the court could not replace “a proper enquiry” into his mental health.
Correspondents say the trial, which began
in March, will almost certainly now face a
lengthy delay. The prosecution argued on
Tuesday that psychiatric tests were essential
and that he should be referred.
But the defence vigorously opposed the
move. Mr Pistorius denies intentionally killing his girlfriend Reeva Steenkamp on Valentine’s Day last year.
He says he accidentally shot her through the
toilet door in a state of panic, mistaking the
29-year-old model and law graduate for an
intruder.
Eurovision’s ‘bearded lady’ winner
divides Russia
Communist MP Valery Rashkin faces an uphill battle of a different kind: to liberate Russia from the Eurovision Song Contest.
“I watched the results of last Saturday’s Eurovision with deep pain,” Valery tells BBC’s
Steve Rosenberg. “Giving first place to a
bearded lady is a slight on humanity and suicide!”
The bearded lady in question is Austrian drag
queen Conchita Wurst. At the Eurovision final in Copenhagen, Conchita triumphed with
‘Rise Like a Phoenix’.
In the corridors of Russian power, though,
she sank like a lead balloon. Russian officials
have cited her as an example of Europe’s
moral decay.
Minutes after the result was announced, nationalist MP Vladimir Zhirinovsky ranted to
Russian TV viewers: “This is the end of Europe. It’s rotted away. There are no more men
and women. There is just ‘It’!”
If Valery Rashkin has his way, this will be the
end of Russia’s participation in Eurovision.
Factories burnt in Vietnam
anti-China protest
Several factories have been set on fire amid
anti-China protests at an industrial park in
southern Vietnam, amid tensions over the
South China Sea.
The park’s management said three factories
were set on fire on Tuesday, but other reports
put the figure as high as 15.
No casualties have been reported but officials said many arrests were made.
The protests came after China moved a drilling rig into waters claimed by Vietnam earlier this month.
All stories from bbc.co.uk

IMPORTANT NOTICE
St Helena Day (Wednesday) is the day that The Sentinel
normally goes to print. For one week only, the advertising
deadline will be moved forward to 4pm on Monday, 19 May.

Have a great St Helena Day from the team at The Sentinel

You are advised that the ‘Philippines Typhoon Haiyan
Disaster Appeal Fund’ organised by the 1st Jamestown
Scout Group, will close at the end of May.
Further donations would be gratefully welcomed and
you can pass this to either Fr Dale, Colin Yon or deposit
directly in to the Disaster Appeal Account
Number 24029002 with the Bank of St Helena.
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Same Sex Marriage on St Helena Agenda
Local and Overseas Couples Have Been Turned Away
Sharon Henry, SAMS

O

nce cupid strikes, the natural
progression for most relationships
is often commitment through marriage. Some dream of the perfect fairytale wedding, others prefer things
low-key. Unfortunately, on St Helena, your application for a marriage
licence will be rejected if you are
lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender
(LGBT) and your partner is of the
same sex.
The issue of same sex marriage was
on the agenda of constituency meetings last month instigated by Councillor Ian Rummery. “Just to see how
the community felt,” explained Ian,
“a positive, negative reaction or even
no reaction.”
Ian quoted from our constitution,
“You are entitled to fundamental
rights and freedom of the individual.
That’s regardless of sexual orientation, race,
colour, language, religion etc. The fact that we
have it in our constitution, I think, it’s something we should be proud of.
“Our constitution says we have the right to
marry, what we don’t have, is the legal tie between those two and it would be very interesting, what would happen, if two people of
the same sex actually asked for a marriage
licence.”
Registrar of Marriages, Karen Yon confirmed
any applications for same sex marriages at
this time would be rejected. “There is nothing
under our legislation to allow this,” she said.
“It is entirely up to the councillors to see if
they would change this.” Interestingly she’s
had enquires from local and overseas couples

who’ve had to be turned away.
The UK legalised same sex marriage this year
and gay marriages have taken place in England and Wales, with Scotland due to follow.
Politicians called for that change in the law
and Prime Minister, David Cameron said the
move sent a message that people were now
equal, “whether gay or straight.”
Regarding local laws, “Usually,” said Ian, “in
the absence of a clear definition we will revert
to the English definition. I assume that they’ve
had to change their legal definition. We can’t
import the same sex marriage here, partly because it’s incredibly complex.”
Attorney General, Frank Wastell said the issue
is a social and cultural one and a change of the
law is up to politicians to get a mandate to start
looking at legislation.

WEEKLY WEATHER
C
ool damp mornings, searing afternoon heat and warm clear evening skies - perfect especially with a full moon. Here are the weather
readings from the Met Station at Bottom Woods for the past week.
Bottom Woods
Min temp
Max temp
Mean temp
Total sunshine
Total rainfall
Mean w/speed

17.5C
23.4C
19.7C
47.4 hours
6.6mm
12.8 knots

There wasn’t any strong opposition or full support raised by residents during the constituency meetings. “I think St Helena is a fairly
tolerant community,” said Ian. “I think we
need to get the issue out, accept that part of
your community is gay, lesbian or whatever.”
Next steps? “The option will be to push for a
legislative change,” he Ian. “I think I’ll perhaps just wait and see...I’m mindful of the
fact there is an awful lot of legislation coming
through at the moment in relation to the airport and this is not high priority government
business.”
Saturday 17 May is International Day Against
Homophobia (IDAHO) and Transphobia and
the main aim is to raise awareness of violence,
discrimination, and repression of LGBT communities worldwide.

The Annual General Meeting
of the Jamestown Community
Centre will be held on Monday 26
May at 8.00 pm at the Centre
Items on the Agenda will include
Chairman’s Report
Presentation of Accounts
Election of Committee
Any Other Business

It is hoped as many residents of Jamestown
and Ruperts will attend to enable the Centre
to function for another year.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD
SAMS VACANCIES
South Atlantic Media Services Ltd, (SAMS) provides media services for St Helena and her Diaspora; primarily via the weekly Sentinel newspaper, SAMS Radio 1 and 2, the SAMS Facebook
page and website. SAMS strives to maintain high
standards in all aspects of operations, including
news accuracy and reliability, photography, educational and informative entertainment, and cultural identity.
SAMS relies on the dedication of its team. The
work is intense but rewarding. An enthusiasm for
excellence and learning is essential, as well as a
reliable work ethic.
The following employment opportunities exist at
SAMS.
Senior News Editor - £10,000 - £12,000
Key responsibilities include co-coordinating and
editing the weekly Sentinel newspaper; news
gathering & reporting for The Sentinel and SAMS
Radio 1; conducting interviews; assisting in producing daily radio news bulletins; radio presenting; photography. Salary negotiable depending on
experience and qualifications.
Journalist & Media Production Assistant
£7,700 - £11,000
Key responsibilities include news gathering & reporting for The Sentinel; conducting interviews;
producing daily radio news bulletins; radio presenting; photography. Salary negotiable depending on experience and qualifications.
Radio Manager and IT Support £7,700 - £11,000
Key responsibilities include SAMS Radio 1 programming, management of play-out system and
music content, radio presenting and audio editing.
Other requirements include studio management,
remote live broadcasts, IT management and content archiving. Salary negotiable depending on experience and qualifications.
Graphic Designer and
Media Production Assistant - £6,500 - £8,000
Primary duties of the role involves the weekly
design and layout of The Sentinel newspaper.
Achieving this each week, requires working closely with the SAMS journalism team, other content
contributors, customers and printers, in order to
meet the regular deadlines.
A demonstrable interest and experience in graphic
design and desktop publishing software is desired. On the job training will be provided in the
organisation’s particular software and procedures.
Salary negotiable depending on experience and
qualifications.
For further information on any of the above
positions, or to have an informal discussion about
the roles, please contact SAMS CEO, Darrin Henry, email: ceo@sams.sh or Tel: 22727
The ideal candidate for both vacancies should
have a valid driving licence and be willing to
assist and develop their skill sets in other aspects of the organisation’s operations. A covering
letter and current CV should be submitted to: Darrin Henry, CEO, SAMS, 1st Floor, New Porteous House, Jamestown. Applications can also be
emailed to: ceo@sams.sh

Hospitality Exposure South Africa

Gillian Moore, 2onMain

W
e are now a week into our visit and
the sheer variety and volume of experiences have intrigued, enticed and inspired our
group.
Although
the crossing was less
than smooth
the group
started their
trip
with
visits to a
variety of
areas on the
RMS which
are not normally seen
by passengers. Jackie
Leo and the
hotel team,
took time
out of their busy days to show us the stores
and ordering procedures on board, plus,
housekeeping routines and of course the
Galley and how 100 or more passengers are
served every day.
Day one in Cape Town covered a trip down
to the Two Oceans Restaurant on Cape Point,
which serves up to 1000 very high quality
meals a day in a fantastic setting, miles away
from anywhere (sound familiar?). We visited the kitchens and were treated to a very interesting talk by the restaurant manager and
head chef. Difficulties of getting supplies
and staff were discussed and comparisons
made with St Helena. Then onto Kalk Bay
where fish and chips are served right on the
wharf amongst the fishing boats. The day’s
finale, a bar restaurant called Cape To Cuba
where the owner gave a talk on why her bar
is so popular and a demonstration of their
signature Zombie Cocktail! All the furniture
in her bar is second hand or reclaimed from a
junk yard, she even has a swing in the place!
Day two was spent looking at a variety of
accommodation styles and standards, the
most interesting of which were a number of
self-catering cottages which were run by a
man who had made almost all the interiors
himself out of junk and concrete!
Day three was very popular with the cooks
amongst us as we visited a local lady in the
Bo Kaap area of the city who taught us how
to make curry and accompaniments in the
Cape Malay Style. We also visited a spice
store and noted how cheap the prices were!
Day four, all dressed up, we all went to the
impressive Cape Grace Hotel for breakfast
and a tour. The hotel has been voted one of
the best in the World! We didn’t even start
to dent the buffet which contained fruits of

all varieties, cakes, pastries and breads, cereals and yoghurts, meats, fish, fresh juices and
much more. The choice of main courses is no
less impressive with the full breakfast including steak being a favourite! The tour of the
basement whiskey bar and bedrooms gave the
Breakfast at the
Cape Grace Hotel

group some idea of the quality at which some
of these hotels operate. The talk by the director of HR was inspiring with an insight into
why the hotel is one of the busiest in Cape
Town and why it receives so many accolades:
it’s all about the customer!
Day five took us to the old biscuit mill which
gave everyone ideas on how to start a small
food business with next to nothing. There
were comparisons made with the Rickmers
Seeing how
others do
things

building and what could be done inside with
next to no changes to the place. All we need is
some inspired people to get it to happen.
Sunday took the group to a farm shop specialising in Jams and Chutneys which were all
made on the premises.
This week the group have split up and are all
working in different locations doing different
things. Feedback so far is very positive!!
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NOTICE BOARD
ESH
BUSINESS UNITS
LADDER HILL
TEL 23116
EAT IN / TAKE OUT MEALS

OPEN DAILY FROM 08H00 - 14H00 & 18H00 - 21H00






Coffee, cappuccino, espresso & latté

All day breakfast
Tasty toasted sandwiches
Juicy burgers
Your favourite Bistro meals:
Rump steak
Wiener schnitzel
Mixed grill platter
Grilled chicken breast
All served with fries and salad
 Cakes, quiche and pastries

THIS WEEK'S DAILY SPECIALS:
Friday, 16 May 2014
Beef stew with rice and salad @ £ 5.00
Monday, 19 May 2014
Beef Lasagne with salad @ £ 4.00
Tuesday, 20 May 2014
Grilled pork chops with fries and salad £ 5.00
Wednesday, 21 May 2014
Chicken curry with rice and salad @ £ 5.00
Thursday, 22 May 2014
Lamb stew with rice and salad @ £ 5.00

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Proposed 2 Bedroom Dwelling adjacent to the property of Jacqueline Fagan, Sunnyside.
Proposed Shop & 2 Bedroom Flat, adjacent to the property of Mr Larry Yon, Half Tree Hollow.
Proposed Kitchen/Dining, Bedroom & Bathroom extension, adjacent to the property of Ms Betty
Benjamin, Deadwood
Proposed construction of Timber Bridge between Bleak House and the Community Care
Complex Parking area, Ladder Hill
Proposed 2 Bedroom Dwelling adjacent to the property of Miss Kerry Sim, Donkey Plain, New
Ground.

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main
Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above applications should make them in writing within
14 days to the Chief Planning Officer, Land Development Control Authority, Essex House, Main Street,
Jamestown.
Alfred V Isaac
Planning Officer
Email: alfred-isaac@enrd.gov.sh
DATED THIS 15th DAY OF MAY 2014
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY
RESTAURANT & KITCHEN ASSISTANT
Tasty Bites Bistro and Coffee Shop has a vacancy for a Restaurant & Kitchen Assistant.
The successful applicant should have an interest in hospitality and be prepared to do
shift work including weekends and public holidays.
Salary (£ 10 200.00 per annum) will depend on qualifications and/or experience.
Interested persons should contact or send a CV to Mr William Smith

E-mail: smithandwatson@helanta.co.sh
Telephone: 23116
Closing date for applications is Friday, 23rd May 2014

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has vacancies for

2 General Assistants
Within the Half Tree Hollow Bakery

Salary will start at £6,718 per annum depending
on qualifications and experience.

Job Outline (General Assistant):
To assist with the production
activities of the Bakery in meeting
the daily demand for bread, cake
and pastry products.

Interested persons should:
• Have some knowledge or experience in this field
• Be energetic and able to communicate and work well within
a team
• Be prepared to work unsociable hours and meet tight
deadlines

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which includes, free
home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity
and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education Incentives,
Discount on Purchases and much more
For further information, please contact
Richard Constantine, Bakery Manager on telephone
number 23770 or via email address:
solomons.bakery@helanta.co.sh
Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in their Main Office
Building, Jamestown, and should be completed
and returned to the Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 26

May 2014.

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Community Cares SAMS
Making Ends Meet: Giveaway Day

RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.
sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every
page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight every Mon-Fri.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Rewind takes you back to years gone
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm &
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am & 5pm - Selection of recorded interviews and
programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

Thank You

MUD ON THE TIRES

Big hello and thank you to all my friends on
St Helena and the RMS. Missing you all!
Emma Woodward-Clarke, in chilly Scotland

Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best country sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am

SANCTUS RUCKUS
Thursday 7.30 - 9pm
Presented by Gareth Drabble, 90 minutes of the best
modern Christian music being made today.

2014 World Cup
Football Fever

JUICY MANGO

SponsoredbySt.HelenaElectronicDataServicesLtd

WincashprizeswithafunfundͲraiser
supportingtheSt.HelenaGolfClub
Simplymakeapredictionforeachofthe32teams
inthe2014WorldCupfinalsinBrazil.
EntryformsfromStuartMoors,Treasurer,orfromthe
GolfClubbarman.Entryfee£2.
Completedentryformscanalsobeplacedinthe
depositboxintheSandwichBarinJamestown.
EntriesmustbesubmittedbeforeJune12th.

Seewww.sheds.co.sh/wcfffordetails

O

n Saturday 10th May, at the Jamestown
Community Centre, the charity ‘Making Ends
Meet’ hosted a giveaway day. Items that were
given away consisted of; clothes, shoes, kitchen
wear, toys and much more.
April Lawrence who organised the day, at first
was a bit dubious but was pleased with the turnout in the end. The Charity, with the help of Social Services, noticed they had a surplus of donated items, and April said they thought, “Why
not give all the stuff away, to those in need?”

Crowds gather in the
hall for the giveaway
Donations were accepted on the day and April
mentioned that they would go towards, “paying
for taxis for doctor’s appointments and utilities
payments... and used to help those in need.”
‘Making Ends Meet’ is a recently created organisation for St Helenians who struggle with
aims to help children and their families, the
elderly, those with disabilities and any others
who are in need. They provide food, clothing,
utilities and medical prescriptions vouchers for
those in serious need.

Mondays, 5.30pm. An informal chat show, covering
a wide range of topics, with a group of guests, talking
about different aspects of St Helena life.
Repeated Tuesday 10.15am, Friday 8.30pm & Sunday 2pm

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

FOCAL POINT
Tuesdays - 6pm. Presented by Ferdie Gunnell. A discussion show with councillors and government officials on
various political issues of the day.
BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

A small part of
a large history

All pictures by August Graham

The St Helena
Exhibition in Liverpool
August Graham, Liverpool
Situated on the third floor of the Maritime
Museum in the city’s newly renovated Albert
Docks, is Liverpool’s International Slavery
Museum. It is here that St Helena’s role in
the slave trade is being showcased with finds
from recent excavations. “St Helena is famous for Napoleon,” it is stated, but to the
question “is that the right way round?” there
is a clear answer: “No, no, no.” This exhibition, while acknowledging its role as the
place of Napoleon’s exile, tries to show a different side to St Helena. The slave trade – or
the triangular trade as it is often known – took
place between the 16th and 19th centuries. It
involved the transport of manufactured goods
and textiles from Europe to Africa, slaves
from Africa to the Americas and crops from
the Americas to Europe. Ships would often
perform the whole lucrative round trip, stopping in various locations to take onboard fresh
supplies, especially water. One such checkpoint was St Helena which was at the time
owned by the East India Company.
The exhibition consists of a number of posters which provide information on the history
of the island and speak of the island’s role in
the international slave trade. It was “under the
trees” outside what is now the Tourist Office

on St Helena that Africans were sold or rented
into a life of hard work and cruel treatment.
One story told in the exhibition is that of the
governor who in the 1690s was so terrified of
a slave uprising that he decided to hang, draw
and quarter two slaves and restrain a third in
chains until he starved to death. The bodies
were then put on display to discourage any fu-

Inside the exhibition

tarily stayed on the island and probably still
have ancestors resident today, while a further
4,760 died before having the opportunity to
leave. It is the artefacts recovered from these
unfortunate people’s graves which are on display. These include items such as glass beads,
a shoe sole and some pins from the burial of a
newborn child.

ture plots. Thankfully society has progressed
since then and no matter how much it may appeal to today’s governors at times, they are no While this exhibition may only cover a small
longer able to order public executions. How- part of the large history of a small island, it still
ever, St Helena also had a more positive role informs its visitors of an important and forgotin the history of the slave trade. A Vice-Ad- ten section of the past. Visitors were positive
miralty court was established on the island in about the exhibition and many had questions
1840 and liberated over 26,000 African slaves about the island. Some expressed an interest
over the course of 27 years – something which in visiting St Helena, although most wanted to
Saints can be proud of. In total over 400 sla- wait until the airport was completed, however,
ver ships were dissolved and their assets sold everyone seemed genuinely fascinated by the
off by the court. However, it is also important day-to-day life of Saints. The international
to remember that liberation was often not the profile of St Helena has received a well-deblessing which one might hope. The exhibition served boost from the reach of this exhibition,
is keen to highlight the oft-forgotten dark sides something which is born witness to by the
of emancipation: In order to house liberated comments board which has greetings ranging
Africans a camp was established in Rupert’s from Canada and Uruguay to the United Arab
Valley. This was no pleasant place to live, it Emirates and Germany. However, the visitor
was dirty, overcrowded and disease was ev- from the most remote location was still proberywhere. In fact many of the temporary resi- ably Dianne from St Helena: “St Helena has
dents of Rupert’s Valley never had the oppor- been put on the map” she correctly observes.
tunity to leave, dying
on the island before
they could see their
homelands
again.
Even among those
who survived, few
were ever able to return home. Enslaved
this time by poverty
rather than the whip,
these “free” people
travelled anywhere
they could, mainly
to various Caribbean
islands. Of 15,000
liberated
Africans
taken to St Helena in
the 1840s, 543 volunThe museum in Liverpool
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

A
truck driver was driving along the highway when he saw a sign,
“Low Underpass Ahead.” Thinking his truck could for sure make it, he

drove under and got stuck. Soon all the cars were honking their horns
and shouting. Before long, a cop came and said “what’s the problem,
got stuck, huh? Thinking quickly the truck driver smiled and said “no, I
didn’t get stuck, I was delivering this bridge and ran out of gas.

I

want to die peacefully in my sleep, like my grandfather. Not screaming and yelling like the passengers in his car.

A
woman got on a bus, but soon regretted it. The driver sped down
the street, zigzagging across the lanes, breaking nearly every rule of
the road. Unable to take it any longer, the woman stepped forward, her
voice shaking as she spoke. “I am so afraid of riding with you, I don’t
know what to do.” “Do what I do,” said the bus driver. “Close your
eyes!”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the left and
work your way through to the middle. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Last week Pub Paradise held a fun day for the children of the island. In the sunshine
outside the pub the children played on the bouncy castle. When the enjoyment got too
much then there was a child-size pool table and other games on offer inside, where
they could cool off.

Andy Murray (27)
Tennis Player - 15 May

This week Paul Starkie starts the real work of instilling himself as the new Headteacher of Prince Andrew School. He takes over from Vanessa Tissington who has been
the acting head ever since Abraham Swart left in November 2012.

George Strait (62)
Country Singer - 18 May

Football: Following a string of one on one saves from his goalkeeper, Robert George,
number nine, Travoy Stevens, scored a second half brace to seal a 3-0 victory for a
reformed Axis side against season ‘newbie’s’ Basil Read.

PEOPLE

Famous Birthdays
15 May - 21 May

... Dance
Partners
1. Fred Astaire
2. Vivienne
Westwood
3. My dog, Jose

Pamela Murray,
Jamestown
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Megan Fox (28)
Actress - 16 May

Sean Paul (50)
Singer - 19 May
Jay Z (42)
Rapper - 20 May

DID YOU KNOW...
• The average person walks about the equivalent of
twice around the world in a lifetime.
• The Bible is the most shoplifted book in the world.
• Marco Hort has the world record for fitting 264
straws in his mouth at once!
• Mel Blanc – the voice of Bugs Bunny – was allergic
to carrots.
• California has issued 6 drivers licenses to people
named Jesus Christ.
• According to Genesis 1:20-22, the chicken came
before the egg.
• In the Caribbean, there are oysters that can
climb trees.
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Shrimp Surprise

East Atlantic dancing shrimp
Cinetorhyncus rigens

New Species Discovered In St Helena
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

Photo
by EMD

Snapping shrimp
Alpheus cedrici

OnbehalfoftheSt.Helena
Government,theProperty
DivisionoftheEnvironmentand
NaturalResourcesDirectoratehas
anResidentialDevelopmentSite
forsale,recordedwithintheLand
RegistryasParcelNumber53,
DeadwoodRegistrationSection:

LANDFORSALE
Prospectivebiddersareinvitedtocollectan
informationpackfromEssexHouse,Jamestown
orarrangementscanbemadetoviewthe
property.

Closingdateforbidsare12noon,Wednesday11th
June2014.
Pleasecontact:GinaHenry,CrownEstatesAssistantonemail
address:
ginaͲhenry@enrd.gov.sh,orby
Telephoneonnumber:22270,orcollectaninformationpack
fromEssexHouse,Jamestown.

he recent visit of Professor Peter Wirtz of Universidade do Algarve,
Portugal, who came to the island to study the local crustaceans, (shrimps
and marine invertebrates), has had his findings featured, on Monday, on
the Museum of Natural History website.
The newly collected specimens that are being studied, by Dr Paul Clark,
at the Museum, in London, have so far yielded upwards of ten additional
species found on the island, as well as four completely new species.
The site mentions that the study has reaped surprisingly good results as
the specimens that have been arriving at the museum have started to be
catalogued. In the museums, “Invertebrate Collections,” only 36 species
were known from the island, and the majority of these were collected
between 1958 and 1964; only a single additional species has been recorded since, a specimen collected in
1977, but only reported on in 2007.
The four new species will now be
described in the scientific literature,
after which a new check-list of the
crustaceans of Saint Helena will be
produced. With plenty more to learn
about the crustaceans of St Helena
plans, for a more focused collecting
trip are now underway.

VACANCY
CLIMATE CHANGE AND
POLLUTION OFFICER
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate
has a vacancy for a Climate Change and Pollution
Officer to work on a part-time basis for 20 hours per week (flexible).
The successful candidate will be responsible to the Environmental
Risk Manager and will be working with the Environmental Risk
Manager to establish and implement policy and legislative frameworks for climate change and pollution. The role will include data
collection, evaluation, reporting and enforcement activities related to
climate change and pollution.
Salary for the post is at Grade B2 and will commence at £3.76 per
hour/£3,910.40 per annum however the successful applicant without
the qualifications and experience detailed in the job profile may be
required to serve in a training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr. Mike Durnford, Manager Environmental Risk Management;
on telephone number 22270 (e-mail mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh).
Application forms and Job profiles are available from ANRD,
Scotland and should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager,
ENRD, Scotland or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later
than 12 noon on Thursday 22 May 2014.
Mr Ben Sansom
Head of Environmental Management Division

5 May 2014
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SCHOOL PAGE

This Week’s School Page was Contributed by Harford Primary

I

n Term 2B, Year 3/4 Literacy lessons involved focusing on ‘Stories from other cultures’ and ‘Passport to the world’ for their
Geography. As a round-up to these lessons,
all 3 / 4 pupils from the Primary section combined for a culture morning at Sandy Bay
Community Centre. Children came dressed in
their outfits portraying the different cultures
and participated in various activities such as
Chinese bingo, Chinese lantern making, scavenger hunt, paper flower crafts, sports and a
mural of hand prints. It was a fantastic day and
very much enjoyed by all teachers and pupils.
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NOTICE BOARD
A sub-tropical island of spectacular and beautiful landscapes in the South Atlantic with a warm and friendly population of circa
4,200, St Helena is a self-governing overseas territory of the UK, poised with transformation with the escalation to airport
opening in early 2016.

Business Advisory Service
St Helena, South Atlantic – 1 year contract (renewable)
We wish to partner under a contract of service with a professional individual, preferably from a
leading professional network, to provide specialist Business Advisory Services independent of
Enterprise St. Helena to on-island new and existing businesses. The service provision is to include business advice, planning and training that will aid business start-up, diversification and/or
expansion, overall profitability, and commercial effectiveness.
This is a rewarding hands-on role which will require analytical and operational review and provide practical, constructive advice
and business planning and training, together with recommendations for improvement.
The Business Advisory Service provider must be a qualified chartered accountant with a minimum of 3 years’ advisory service
experience, who understands the challenges and mind-set of SMEs.
The provider will help local entrepreneurs identify opportunities, formulate strategies and secure finance while offering a full
range of advisory support, including training and knowledge transfer to a local pool of service providers to ensure that competency
levels enable them to be proficient in providing sound business advice and planning to the private sector.
Formal applications should be submitted to ESH in the form of a Business Proposal inclusive of details of the service provision and
annual fee. Closing date for applications is 1200 hours GMT on Monday 26th May 2014. For a copy of the Terms of Reference
for this role please contact Mrs Natasha Bargo, Administration Manager, Enterprise St. Helena, ESH Business Park, Ladder Hill
or email natasha.bargo@esh.co.sh or telephone +290 22920
Please note that the provision of certain business support services are regulated in St Helena; such as the provision of business
planning and financial advisory services, which are regulated activities under the Financial Services Ordinance, and therefore
require registration with the Financial Services Regulatory Authority.

Expressions of Interest – Business Support Service Providers
With construction of the airport now well underway, Enterprise St Helena is seeing increased activity within the local business community and
also interest from new parties who wish to take advantage of the opportunities that the airport will bring.
This interest is fairly wide, covering most sectors, in particular Tourism & Hospitality (Food, Accommodation, and Tours / Experiences), Agricultural Production, Fisheries Development, and Construction.
These business interests are increasingly looking for independent advice and technical support in areas such as:
• Accountancy / Book-keeping Services
• Generating and/or scrutinising Business Plans
• Investment appraisal, Service/product costing, Breakeven analysis
• Financial Forecasting / Cash Flow Forecasts / Profit Improvement Programmes
• Sales & Marketing Plans
• Company formation / Partnership Agreements / Commercial Contracting
• Project Management / Supply Chain Management
• Branding / Graphic Design / Website Development / IT Services
• Building Design Services (Site Surveys / Plans / Concept Drawings / Project Programmes / Cost Build-ups)
• Planning Application Requirements (e.g. Environmental Impact Assessments)
• Employment Policy / Human Resources / Payroll
Enterprise St Helena would like to hear from qualified / experienced individuals, who would be interested in offering such services either on a
full time or part time basis, in order that a cadre of local contacts may be provided to parties seeking such support. We also anticipate that further
professional support and training may be available to assist interested parties in some of these areas, should this be necessary.
For an informal discussion, or for further information, interested parties are asked to contact ESH’s Director of Enterprise in the first instance,
via either Robert.midwinter@esh.co.sh or on telephone number 00 290 22920.
Please note that the provision of certain business support services are regulated in St Helena; such as the provision of business planning and
financial advisory services, which are regulated activities under the Financial Services Ordinance, and therefore require registration with
the Financial Services Regulatory Authority.
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Construction works at the Wharf

Concrete Slabs
Not Up To Spec

Defects caused by poor
construction, not heavy
vehicular traffic!

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

D

efective concrete slabs in the Thompson’s Crane area of the wharf are being repaired or replaced. International contractor CAN France laid
slabs in 2011/12 as part of the 9th European Development Fund (EDF) wharf improvements projects. Twelve were since identified as defective.
CAN France have sub-contracted John Isaac Construction to carry out the works, and SHG have appointed Nicholas O’Dwyer, Consulting
Engineers, to ensure compliance with agreed specifications.
Assistant Financial Secretary, Dax Richards, and Capital Programme Executive, Alfreda Yon, said the ongoing EDF 9 project has a 365 days
defects period built in. A penalty clause obligates the contractor to fix any defects at no extra cost.
Would heavy vehicles have caused the damage? Miss Yon said that structural damage to the slabs would have been from the actual construction
of the main design, “There was evidence at that particular time that it wasn’t anything other than poor construction of the works.” Mr Richards
added, “The specification of the concrete, that was supposed to have been laid, was such that it would be able to cope with the heavy vehicular
traffic that we have, including the reach stacker.” They hope that Nicholas O’Dwyer can sign off these works as final, completing the EDF 9
programme.
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Brian Joshua

His loving arms and given all the blessings He has
promised? You don’t have to wait for your turn to
play. He is always there.
Yes, we are invited to become acquainted with God.
And when you get to know Him, not only will you
find peace, but also you are guaranteed a forever
friend who loves you very much.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

Someone Loves You
“Ready or not here I come”, most children love to
play hide and seek. No one wants to be found immediately, but neither do they want to remain hidden and forgotten. God promises to be visible to
all whole-hearted seekers. God doesn’t play games
with us, even seemingly harmless ones like hide
and seek. And for all who find Him, it’s an eternal
case of finders keepers.
1 Chronicles 16: 11 & 12 NKJV says: “ Seek the
Lord and His strength; seek His face continually.
Remember His marvellous works that he hath done,
His wonders and the judgement of his mouth.” Are
you feeling like it’s time to be found to be held in

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 18 May 4 Sunday after Easter
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,
St Helena & The Cross
Thursday 22 May
10.00 a.m. Mass,
St Swithin
Sunday 25 May 5 Sunday after Easter
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00. a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Andrew
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 18 May 4 Sunday after Easter
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,
St Helena & The Cross
Monday 19 May
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 21 May
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 22 May
7.00 p.m. Mass with Healing,
St John

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
AT 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
“In truth, religion is a radiant light and an
impregnable stronghold for the protection
and welfare of the peoples of the world”
Baha’u’llah
Friday 23 May
7.30 a.m. Mass,
St James
Sunday 25 May 5 Sunday after Easter
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
7.00 p.m. Evensong,
St John
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 18 May 4 Sunday after Easter
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Woody Ridge
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,
St Helena & The Cross
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
Tuesday 20 May
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 25 May 5 Sunday after Easter
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 18th May 2014
JAM CLUB – at the Half Tree Hollow Hall at
10am. Bring along a Friend ….it’s too good to
keep to yourself.
PRAISE & WORSHIP Service at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 6.30pm. All are welcome.
Tea & refreshments after the service.
MUMS & TODDLERS starting Monday 19th
May at 10am – Half Tree Hollow Hall. Please

note there will NOT be any Mums & Toddlers
when it is school holidays or if the Monday is
a Public Holiday.
Every Tuesday
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt.
Coral Yon on telephone nos 2703/4358.
Take care and God bless.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 17th May
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Personnal Ministry
Monday 19th May
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Wednesday 14th May
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 21st May
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of
Arnold & Sandra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Brian Joshua, Tel: 24507

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 18th May
10.00 am Sunday School, Baptist Manse
11.00 am “Uplift” Service,
Knollcombes (sermon: Arthur)
2.30 pm Combined Service,
Jamestown Chapel
Followed by the Annual General Meeting
(Note: time is 2.30 pm and not at 11 am as
previously announced)
Tuesday 20th May
5.00 pm Bible Study, Cape Villa
7.30 pm Bible Study,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 21st May
(No Bible Studies – St Helena Day)
Thursday 22nd May
5.30 pm Bible Study, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30 pm Bible Study,
Blue Hill Community Centre
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
22388
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%DQNRI6W+HOHQD/WGLVVHHNLQJWRUHFUXLWD/HQGLQJ0DQDJHUZKRKDVWKHULJKWPL[RIVNLOOVDQG
H[SHULHQFH WR OHDG DQG VXSSRUW RXU /HQGLQJ WHDP 7KLV LV D GLYHUVH DQG FKDOOHQJLQJ UROH
SUHVHQWLQJ JUHDW RSSRUWXQLWLHV IRU D GHGLFDWHG G\QDPLF LQGLYLGXDO UHDG\ WR WDNH XS WKH
FKDOOHQJH
FKDOOHQJH


7KHPDLQGXWLHVRIWKHSRVWZLOOLQFOXGH

•

5HVSRQVLELOLW\ IRU HIIHFWLYH DQG HIILFLHQW PDQDJHPHQW RI WKH /HQGLQJ 6HFWLRQ ZKLFK LQFOXGHV
&RPPHUFLDODQG3HUVRQDO/HQGLQJ



•

5HFHLYH UHYLHZ DQG DQDO\VH ORDQ DSSOLFDWLRQV SULPDULO\ &RPPHUFLDO /RDQ $SSOLFDWLRQV  PDNLQJ WKH
QHFHVVDU\ GHFLVLRQV VXEMHFW WR WKH %DQN·V OHQGLQJ DXWKRULVDWLRQ SROLFLHV  IRU UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ WR WKH
0DQDJLQJ'LUHFWRU



•

5HVSRQVLEOHIRUPRQLWRULQJORDQVIRUFRPSOLDQFHZLWK7HUPVDQG&RQGLWLRQV



•

5HVSRQVLEOH IRU ZRUNLQJ ZLWK %DQN &OLHQWV RQVHWWOLQJ ORDQ GHIDXOWVDQGDOVR ZRUNLQJ ZKHUHQHFHVVDU\
ZLWKWKH%DQN·V/HJDO5HSUHVHQWDWLYHRQOHJDOUHODWHGPDWWHUV



•


7RUHYLHZDQGXSGDWHSROLFLHVDQGSURFHGXUHV

&DQGLGDWHV VXLWHG WR WKLV UROH VKRXOG KDYH JRRG PDQDJHPHQW DQG OHDGHUVKLS VNLOOV LGHDOO\ D UHFRJQLVHG
TXDOLILFDWLRQ LQ &RPPHUFLDO /HQGLQJ RU %DQNLQJ)LQDQFH DQG RU KDYH GLUHFWO\ UHODWHG ZRUN H[SHULHQFH LQ WKH
ILQDQFHPDQDJHPHQWILHOG&DQGLGDWHVZLOOQHHGWRKDYHVWURQJILQDQFLDODFFRXQWLQJVNLOOVDQGDQDO\WLFDOVNLOOV
DQGDJRRGXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIEXVLQHVVSODQVDQGEXVLQHVVVWUXFWXUHV


7KLVLVDVHQLRUPDQDJHPHQWUROHDQGWKHVXFFHVVIXOFDQGLGDWHZLOOZRUNDORQJVLGHDGHGLFDWHGWHDPZLWKD
EUHDGWKRIH[SHULHQFHDQGFRPPLWPHQWWRHQVXULQJRUJDQLVDWLRQDOVXFFHVV


)RUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKHSRVWSOHDVHFRQWDFW5RVHPDU\%DUJR0DQDJLQJ'LUHFWRURQWHOHSKRQH  
 RU LQ SHUVRQ RU FRQWDFW -RH\ *HRUJH +XPDQ 5HVRXUFHV  &XVWRPHU 6HUYLFHV 2IILFHU RQ WHOHSKRQH
 
$QDSSOLFDWLRQIRUPDQGDMRESURILOHLVDYDLODEOHXSRQUHTXHVWIURPWKH%DQN&RPSOHWHGDSSOLFDWLRQIRUPVVKRXOG
EHDGGUHVVHGWR-RH\*HRUJH+XPDQ5HVRXUFHV &XVWRPHU6HUYLFHV2IILFHU0DUNHW6WUHHW-DPHVWRZQRU
RUHPDLOWR
RU
KXPDQUHVRXUFHV#VDLQWKHOHQDEDQNFRP


&ORVLQJGDWHIRUDSSOLFDWLRQVLV0RQGD\0D\
0RQGD\0D\
&ORVLQJGDWH
0RQGD\0D\
+HDG2IILFH0DUNHW6WUHHWă-DPHVWRZQă6W+HOHQD,VODQGă67+/==
7ă)ăHPDLOLQIR#VDLQWKHOHQDEDQNFRPăZHEZZZVDLQWKHOHQDEDQNFRP
(VWDEOLVKHGDQGUHJXODWHGXQGHUWKH)LQDQFLDO6HUYLFHV2UGLQDQFHWKH&RPSDQ\2UGLQDQFHDQGWKH&RPSDQ\5HJXODWLRQV
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Now More than
2,200 copies of
The Sentinel are
sold or downloaded
every week, reaching all
over the world to those
interested in St Helena

REACH THEM ALL
Advertise with
The Sentinel
The Sentinel is online every Thursday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is
available at all times from our website,
meaning ongoing promotion for any
advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space
in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information
or to submit ads:
news@sams.sh
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SAMS Radio 1 Streaming
Second Chance Sunday

www.

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all the best interviews from the
week in our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

IVE

sams.sh

News &
Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am, 10am,
12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

SUNRISE!

JJoin our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St Helena, announcements and music, plus
A
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT way to get the day started.
d

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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Waste Away!
Community Composting
Project Rolled Out
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he Landscaping Ecology Mitigation Programme, better known as LEMP is rolling
out a trial community initiative, in hopes that
it will help to fill the required needs of fertile
soil, and fertiliser for planting the tens of thousands of trees necessary to mitigate the airport
project.
The LEPM Project Manager, Ross Towers said
the project which initially involves the purchase of ten composter units from the LEPM
budget, are to be distributed around the island
to kick start the community compost programme.
The first of these units had been made and he
admitted it looks a bit like “a giant tombola
machine,” but said that the design incorporating two cells were perfect for a small community of perhaps ten households feeding into it.
“There are two cells so one can be fed while
the other is maturing. They are fully insulated,
and we specifically brought these in because
they are designed to be able to take cooked

LEMP Project
Manager, Ross Towers
food.”
The units are made to rotate and that process
aerates the contents, “in theory it should get up
to round about 70 degrees inside, which will
kill off the bad bacteria and will encourage the
good bacteria we need to break it down,” he
said. An added benefit of the high internal tem-

perature will be that flies won’t be an issue.
The LEMP project is looking for small communities to trial the compost units. Some private businesses and individuals have already
come forward. The initiative is only a trial and
it is hoped that if successful it may be thought
about on a larger scale.

VACANCIES
AAO LEMP Field Supervisor, LEMP Ecologist
and LEMP Conservation Worker
The Air Access Office (AAO) is recruiting staff to assist in the delivery of the airport
Landscape and Ecology Mitigation Programme (LEMP). If you are interested in the
conservation of St Helena’s unique habitats and want to contribute to the biggest restoration
project on the island, these roles might just be for you.
Depending upon the experience of the candidate, salary will be:
• LEMP Conservation Worker - Grade A1 to A2 (£5,106 and £5,361 per annum);
• LEMP Field Supervisor - Grade C5 to D1 (£10,058 and £10,739 per annum);
• LEMP Ecologist - Grade E1 to E3 (£13,760 and £15,136 per annum)
For further details regarding these posts, interested persons should contact Ross Towers, LEMP Project
Manager; on telephone number 22721, or email; ross-towers@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms and Terms of Reference are available from the Air Access Office, 1st Floor,
Post Office, Jamestown, and should be submitted to Tessa Roberts, Head of Project Support, or
email airport.directorate@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday 30th May 2014.
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Openforevening
mealsonFriday16th&
Saturday17thMay2014
Openfrom5pm
MENU
TͲbonesteak,chips&salad



BBQporkbellystrips,chips&salad



Chickenstirfrywithnoodles

 Spicy/Originalbatteredchickenfilletinhomemadetortilla





wrap
Cheeseburger&chips
VegetarianMexicanbeanwrap&salad
Dessertwillalsobeavailable.

 Calluson22592toplaceanorderorjustshowuponthe

night.TakeawayorsitͲin.



Enterprise St Helena would
like to inform the public that
over 100 books have been
donated to the Public Library.
The books cover a wide range
of topics including business
guidance, setting up a business and subjects
related to the industries of farming, hospitality,
construction, fishing, arts and crafts. There is also
a range of reading material for the younger and
‘young at heart’ reader.
This falls in line with our continuing support
to the local private sector, on- island businesses
and encouraging our youth.
We trust that these books will provide
education, encouragement and a further boost
to local businesses.
A comprehensive list of the books may be
obtained from the Library and we would like to
thank the Public Library for accepting the books
and co-ordinating their appropriate use.

VACANCY FOR BUILDING
MAINTENANCE WORKER
The Agriculture and Natural Resources
Division is seeking to recruit a suitable
person to the post of Building Maintenance
Worker. The successful candidate will be
expected to provide a building maintenance
function for the ANR Division on any of their
agricultural production units let to producers
and their headquarters buildings.
Maintenance work will include a variety of
masonry and carpentry tasks and other related
maintenance duties.
The salary for this post is at Grade B commencing
at £6,524 per annum however, if you do not fully
match our requirements but have the potential to
fulfill the requirements of the post, you may be
considered for appointment at the training Grade.
If you are interested in finding out more about
this post please contact Mr Nick Williams,
Maintenance Officer on telephone 24724.
Application forms and Job Profiles are available from the Receptionist at the ANRD Office at Scotland. Completed application forms
should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, ANRD Office by no later than 12 noon Thursday 22 May 2014.
Darren Duncan
Head of Agriculture & Natural Resources Division

12 Apr ‘14

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF MEMBERS OF SHAPE
(St Helena’s Active Participation in Enterprise)
Under Section 77 of the Companies Ordinance 2004 (“the
Ordinance”) and Articles 77 and 78 of the Articles of Incorporation. NOTICE is hereby given of an Annual General Meeting of Members of SHAPE (St Helena’s Active Participation
in Enterprise) to be held on 31st May 2014 at SHAPE Head
Centre, Sandy Bay at 10:30 am
Agenda:
1. Welcome.
2. Apologies
3. Confirmation of Minutes of previous
Annual General Meeting
4. Chair of Directors Report
5. Treasurer’s report
6. Appointment of Directors
7. Any Other Current Business
Note: Any member or representative of a corporate member,
except an employee member, who wishes to be considered for
appointment as a community or corporate member at the annual general meeting must lodge with the company secretary
a written notice of his/her willingness to be appointed, signed
by him/her, at least seven days before the date of the annual
general meeting.
Andrea Timm
Company Secretary
SHAPE, Head Centre
Sandy Bay
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TICK

ALERT!

It’s been a good season for grass – but also parasites. The tick population has recently
exploded, and the ticks are now killing both young and fully grown stock through blood loss
and disease. If the next month is warm and wet, the problem will escalate dramatically.
¾ To prevent loss, spray livestock stock every 2 to 3 weeks until the cooler weather. This
also helps remove the next generation of ticks by killing the female egg layers.
¾ Pay special attention to the underside: ears, ‘armpits’, groin, neck, and under the tail.
¾ Chemical agent available from the Veterinary Service, ANRD. Tel: 24724.
Other alerts:
x

The lethal ‘Barber’s Pole’ worm is also breeding up and causing deaths through blood loss from the gut.
This is an issue for sheep and goats. Make sure they are wormed every 4-6 weeks maximum, or where
possible, worm, move, then rest the pasture.

x

‘Army worm’ is booming. Be aware that the dead ‘army worm’ grass is highly poisonous to stock – be sure
sufficient good grass is available so stock are not forced to graze it.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ

12 May 2014

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Clerical Assistant
within the Building Services Department

Job Purpose:
To provide clerical assistance to the Works
Planner and Building Services Manager
(Projects).

Duties will include:
•To provide excellent frontline customer service
• Assist with the preparation of cost estimates of projects
• Complete timesheets and monitor staff movements for the
Building Services staff
•To finalise work orders and make out customer invoices
• To receive monies from customers and submit to the
Company’s Cash Office

Salary will start at £6,369 per annum depending on
qualifications and experience.
Solomons offers an attractive benefits package which
includes: free home-to-duty transport, a Pension
Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity and Paternity Leave,
Training & Further Education Incentives, Discount on
Purchases and much more.
For further information, please contact
David John, Works Planner
on telephone number 22739 or via
email address: worksplanner@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in their Main Office
Building, Jamestown, and should be
completed and returned to the
Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 20

May 2014

Special Conditions:
• Out of hours work as and when required.

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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Mobile Banking May 2014
Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Mobile Banking will take place again as of
Friday , 22 May 2014 in the following areas:

Cashiers Office at ANRD Scotland
HTH Supermarket
Longwood Supermarket

Friday, 22 May, 09:30 - 12:30pm
Monday, 26 May, 09:30 - 13:00pm
Friday, 30 May, 09:30 - 14:30pm

Save yourself the trip into Jamestown, have all your bills paid, make a withdrawal or a deposit,
request the balance of your account, set up your standing order, submit your remittance requests,
you can even open a new account. Statement Prints are also available
All of this and much more from your nearest Mobile Banking Station..
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 2390 · Fax: +290 2553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004

NAVIGATION
TRAINING
The Adult & Vocational Education
Service is seeking the skills of an
instructor to deliver training in Basic Navigation.
This training is to be focused on navigating around
St. Helena and Jamestown Harbour with an aim
to up skill our fishermen, divers, boatmen and
anyone else who is interested.
If you are able to and interested in the delivery
of the training please contact the Training &
Retraining Coordinator at AVES on tele: 22607
or email: training@education.gov.sh
for further information.

Closing date for
interested persons will
be 26th May 2014.

PUBLIC
NOTICE
HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES DIRECTORATE

Is seeking expressions of interest for casual
workers for the family centre
The Health and Social Services Directorate
invites expressions of interest from members of
the public who may be interested in becoming
Casual Workers at the Family Centre. The Casual
Workers will be expected to provide quality care and
protection for children of all ages in the residential
Family Centre, Longwood on an as required basis.
For further information, please contact Mrs Juanella Henry,
Family Centre Supervisor, on telephone no. 24386 or
on email manager.fc@helanta.co.sh.
Expressions of interest should be submitted to the Human
Resources Officer, Health & Social Services Directorate by
Friday, 23 May 2014.
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director, Health and Social Services Directorate
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VACANCY
EXECUTIVE OFFICER EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ an Executive Officer to
work in the Administration & Management Section of the Education Learning Centre.
Working in a large Directorate with over 100 employees, the successful applicant will be responsible for providing
clerical and secretarial support to the Education Committee, Senior Management Team and Recruitment panels.
In addition they will maintain and manage the central filing system and draft and process correspondence.
Applicants must have GCSE in English and Maths at grade C or above or equivalent and be proficient in Microsoft applications
(word, excel and outlook). A minimum of 4 years clerical experience including working in a secretarial role is essential.
Knowledge of SHG practice and procedures and experience of working independently would be advantageous.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated, highly organised and have good interpersonal skills.
In addition, a high degree of confidentiality is essential.
Salary for the post is at Grade B 6, however the successful applicant may be required to start in the training grade.
For further details and a full job description for this post, interested persons should contact Mrs. Carol Thompson, Human Resources &
Administration Manager, Education & Employment Directorate on telephone number 22607 (e-mail hram@educaton.gov.sh .)
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed
and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre
or e-mail hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Friday 23 May 2014.
Mr Colin Moore
Director of Education & Employment

PUBLIC CONSULTATION
The Protection of Wrecks and Marine
Archaeological Heritage Ordinance is now
out for public consultation.
As part of this consultation period, a public
meeting will be held at The Business &
Information Centre, The Canister, Jamestown on
Monday, 19th May, at 6:00pm. All are welcome.
If you would like a copy of the Draft Protection
of Wrecks and Marine Archaeological Heritage
Ordinance please contact Judith Brown at
Essex House on telephone number 22270
or email judith-brown@enrd.gov.sh
Should you have any comments on the draft
ordinance, these should be sent to Judith by no
later than 4pm on the 22nd May 2014

9 May 2014

“Discount of this week only”
Miss Saint Helena Contest is coming up!
Are you looking for evening wear
or casual wear for this special occasion?
Call into “Pure Class”
Located at the Market - Unit 2 - (Upstairs)
Opening Times
Mondays - 9am-1pm
Tuesday - 9am-1pm
Wednesday - Closed
Thursday- 9am-1pm
Friday - 9am-1pm
Saturday - 9an-1pm and 6pm -9pm
Sunday - Closed

Shop now to avoid disappointment
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Parade from Canister
St Hel
Helena’s
lena’s D
Day
ay 20
2014

Wednesday
d d 21st M
May
At The Mule Yard &
Seafront
Time: 9:30am - 10pm
Entrance Fee:
5-15yrs 50p,
5-15
p, 16+£1
£
TThemed
hem
FFancy
anc Dress
C
om
Competition
110:45am
0:445

9:30am

Service and Opening
Ceremony 9:45am
Sponsored
Mini-Marathon
10:30am

Novelty Sports
11:30am
m

Volleyball & 5 A-Side
Football (£1 per person)
11:30am in the Leisure Parkk
Sponsored Ladder
Themed Float
Challenge 5pm
Parade 3:30pm
from the Hospital

Bingo
5pm
Theme this year is St Helena’s Biodiversity. Ideas for floats could include
fishing, agriculture, flax industry, under the sea, garden scenes with
mushrooms, butterflies, endemics, The Peaks, Heart Shaped Waterfall,
Millennium Forest etc. Ideas for fancy dress could include birds including
ducks, farm animals, fish, all creepy crawlies and insects, flowers, trees, etc.

Firework
Display
7pm
7pm

Music
Entertainment
from 7:30pm

Stalls cost £5 each. Food vendors can
make a donation. Call Tina on 22034 to
book your space or for further
information
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Ascension FOOTBALL
Catherine Leo, Ascension Island
Inbetweeners 2 - 10 VC Milan
MOM: Chris O’Rourke

VC Milan thrash Inbetweeners
to keep pressure on the top 2
For VC Chris O’Rourke returned to the side,
there was no Kingy, both Dominic and Scott
C started the match. Inbetweeners chose Murray-Stringer as their keeper for the day with
Michael BBC in defence with Crocky playing
in a central role. From the kick off VC would
go on to dominate the match attacking at every opportunity, with Inbetweeners getting
forward sporadically on the break. VC Milan
wasted several opportunities in the opening
minutes but it was Dutch who was first on the
score sheet within 12 minutes, Inbetweeners
Catherine Leo, Ascension Island
Two Boats United 7 - 1 MCR
MOM: Scottie, MCR

Two Boats United cause upset
against 8 man MCR

VC Milan’s Dominic
Augustus in action
Mario Anthony, Ascension Island
Interserve United 1 - 1 Raiders
Yellow Card: Eugene Bennett, Raiders

Late Interserve equaliser keeps
title hopes alive
Raiders fielded a strong starting line-up that
saw Robert Duncan returning from injury to
their midfield with Interserve opting to start
Ally Stu in the centre of midfield alongside
Peaches to help dominate the midfield battle
that was about to commence. Both teams
played patiently in the opening minutes, players holding their positions not wanting to give
the ball away, any attacks that threatened were
dealt with easily. Interserve were dealt an early
blow when Mario Peaches limped off the field
injured and was replaced by Anthony Williams, which forced them to reshuffle their
midfield with Bongis moving to the centre
and Anthony taking up his customary position on the wing. The match was dominated
in large parts by Raiders which is not unusual
as Interserve tactics against the big teams are
to soak up the pressure early on and then hit

MCR could only field an eight man side up
against an experienced Two Boats side and
there was little doubt on how this match
would pan out. Both teams were on the score
sheet early with Two Boats scoring first and
MCR equalising soon after. But it wasn’t long
before Two Boats took control with Colin
Duncan scoring two and Nicky John adding
a third, MCR did manage to hit the bar on a
rare break forward but the half ended 3 -1. In
the teams on the break with pace. But with
Peaches of the field they seemed to lack something in midfield and Raiders persistence paid
off when Ally Stu carried out a rash challenge
into the back of Bennett that resulted in a penalty. Dewy stepped up and without hesitation
and placed the ball into the corner of the net.
Bennetts great work throughout the match was
undone when he lashed out at Kimbo deep in
Interserves half which resulted in a Yellow
Card. Jaie Jaie took the resulting free kick, a
long punt down field that Shonray latched onto and lobbed
Kelly who was off his line trying to beat the forward to the
ball. As Interserve celebrated
appeals from several Raiders
players were heard as the ball
appeared not to have gone into
the net from certain angles, but
it was deemed to have bounced
through a hole in the back of the
net, 1-1. Interserve were now
believing again and began to
apply more pressure, but it was
Raiders who almost won the

responded with several near misses of their
own but it was a speculative shot from Tony
King from just beyond the half way line which
the keeper seemed clueless to deal with that
bumped into the net. Milan responded with 2
quick goals from Scottie. Inbetweeners sensing the young Milan goal keeper’s uncertainty
came back again with several more shots wide
of target, but it was Nicky Rings who scored
Inbetweeners 2nd when he curled in from a
corner. Milan came out 2nd half knowing that
this and their remaining 2 matches required
goals and lots of them if they wanted to stand
a chance of retaining their title and despite Inbetweeners strengthening by bringing Kenny
G into midfield, the men in red notched up
a further 7 goals, with Dutch and O’Rourke
completing hat tricks and Dominic and Shavarn also getting on the score sheet.
the 2nd half MCR were dealt a further blow
when one of their two players who had been
struggling with injury finally gave in and had
to leave the field. Two Boats didn’t ease up
however and scored 4 more, with Shoe playing in Schmichael, Billy latching on to a poor
goal kick, a Cody tap in and Shoe rounding
things off with a goal of his own.
This will be the second upset TBU have
pulled of this year, beating Interserve earlier in the season and will be pleased with
this win giving themselves a mathematical
chance of winning the title. On account of
other results for the week, MCR will remain
on top of the league but is going to have to
field a full team in their final two games if
they are to hang on to the top spot.
match when Bennett received a through ball
but his shot across goal was pushed wide by
Jo.
Interserve will be a bit disappointed with
dropping two points, but like all their matches
against the big teams this season, they haven’t
dominated possession but their never say
never attitude gets them the goals and points
they need. Raiders on the other hand will be
disappointed that they didn’t take all 3 points
despite dominating the match.

Raiders and
Interserve
battle it out
for a 1-1
draw
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GOLF NEWS
Contributed by Lawson Henry

Two competitions were played over the weekend. On Saturday 10 May there was a Two
Team Texas Scramble, on this occasion there
was a draw for partners using high and low
handicap. This was found to work very well.
Weather conditions were near perfect and the
Greens had been cut and rolled for the occasion. Each team was given nine, thirty seconds (9/32) of their combined handicap and
this reflected well for the scoring. The format
was stroke play.
Thirty four players took part and twelve teams
returned scores in the low to mid sixties. They
are all worthy of a mention: Paddo Johnson and
David Breed had 68; Brian Fowler and Helena
Stevens, Norman Thomas and Cecil Thomas,
Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens and Ray Yon and Arthur Francis and Eric Roberts on 66; Brian
Yon and Joan Thomas 65; Nicky Stevens and
Robert Kleinjan 64; Brian Coleman and Sonia
Niemand, Gerald George and Donald Bowers
63; Scott Crowie and Chrezelda De-Jager, Ray
Crowie and Gideon Niemand 62; and Henzil
Beard and Lawson Henry on 61.
In the top spot with an excellent score of 59 (9
under par) was the pairing of Deon De-Jager
and Stuart Moors, runner up Henzil and Lawson. Three teams holed out in 2 to share the
ball pool, they were Scott and Chrezelda on
the 5th, Sonia and Brian on the 7th and Brian
and Joan on the 16th.
On Sunday 11 May in similar weather conditions, 14 players took part in an 18 hole
Stableford. This was played to the Furrows
which meant narrow Fairways. Each player
was given full handicap and the competition
played to a points system. Two players namely Brian (Peachy) Coleman and Jeffrey (Foxy)

SHOOTINGNEWS
Jamestown Rifle Club

St Helena Golf
Club Report
Week ending 11 May 2014

Stevens) returned 36 points.
After a count back Jeffrey
was the winner having scored
20 points to Brian’s 18 on the
back nine. Jeffrey plays off
a handicap of 7 and Brian 15.
Three players holed out in 2
to share the ball pool, they
were Lawson with an eagle
on the par four second hole,
Peter Bagley on the 16th and
Jeffrey also with an eagle on
the par four 18th hole.
Congratulations to the winners and thanks to those who
organised and did the BBQ
on Saturday after the game
which was well received by
all present. I would also like
to thank Raymond for cutting
the Greens and Deon for rolling them.
The junior players were out
on the course again on Thursday under the guidance of
Mrs Joan Thomas. They had
a competition between them over nine holes
and in the top spot was Thomas Hickling and
runner up Scott Thomas. Congratulations to
them too and thanks again to Mrs Thomas
for giving up her time to supervise them. The
club urgently needs more golfers to assist with
the supervision of our junior members, please
contact the committee if you can assist.
Competition for next week will be the President’s Cup which is a 36 hole stroke play
played over the two days starting on Saturday
17 May. Please sign list by Friday at 4pm.

Nicky Stevens, putting on the 6th green
Finally I would like to make an appeal to the
parents of those children who are continuously
riding their bicycles on the Golf Course and
in particularly in the Bunkers surrounding
the Greens. I would therefore appeal to the
children concerned to please stop this as you
are damaging the Bunkers and to the parents,
please ensure your children do not play on the
course with their bicycles.
Have a good week and keep swinging!

Chelsea Benjamin on the
50m range at High Knoll

Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC
Practice shooting on the 50 metre range at
High Knoll Fort for our shooters and is proving very rewarding and they are beginning to
acquire a liking for the longer distance. On
8 May, last Thursday afternoon, Jordie and
Madolyn Andrews and Patrick Young were in
action with live firing. The wind had dropped
to make their shooting a bit more comfortable
to focus on the target although Madolyn and
Jordie felt the chill which was really a cool
breeze. Scores at this point weren’t recorded.
The basic training strategy was good grouping
and aiming for centres; all three made good
progress.
Sunday afternoon, 11 May, taking advantage
of the weather, we arranged for Chelsea Benjamin, Patrick Young and Jodie Scipio Constantine to use this opportunity to advance
their shooting on 50 metres. There was still
some wind but everyone managed very well.

It was the first time for Jodie and all smiles
shown when hitting the middle. Chelsea gave
a good display and was pleased, Patrick shot
so much better. Both he and Chelsea were
back on the range again Tuesday 13 May, at
3.30pm. The weather was pleasant with some
light rain sprinkles, but this was no hindrance
whilst shooting. Practicing on 50 metres
makes a difference and scores are improving,
60 rounds shot in 50 minutes their scores were:
Chelsea scored 518/600 and Patrick 521/600.
Shooting a longer distance against the wind
is a challenge but with practice it gets better.
Six members were at the club house in the

evening, our new member David Joshua who
wants to train to become a better shooter and
learn all he can, giving him some advice he
shot 89.1 & 91.3. Sanjay Bargo showing some
interest as well he shot 86 & 88. Deirdre Maggott getting back on form with 94.4 & 94.3.
Colin Knipe 92.2 & 92.2. Timmy Francis was
back after a long break, he shot 93.3 & 88.4.
Top man of the night Richard Wallis hit a top
score of 98.8 then faded a bit with 97.3 & 96.5.
Another enjoyable night. Next Tuesday will be
a doubles competition, list will be drawn by
club committee, see you all at the range.
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Jamestown Zodiacs, knockout runners-up

Dax Richards batting
for Zodiacs

Images from Saturday’s
cricket knockout final
Jason George for Barracudas

Barracudas’
wicket keeper,
David Reynolds

Gavin George’s wicket finally falls after the Barracudas’
hot shot racked up 69 runs

Andrew Yon, bowling with venom
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Raiders & Wirebirds firing
blanks

Football - World Cup: Roy Hodgson had no
concerns over putting England’s World Cup
hopes in the hands of a youthful squad.
The manager’s 23-man squad for Brazil included 20-year-old Everton midfielder Ross
Barkley, along with teenagers Raheem Sterling
and Luke Shaw.
Asked if he believed England could win in
Brazil, Hodgson said: “I believe the squad can
win the World Cup, because otherwise what’s
the point in taking them?
England World Cup squad: J Hart (Manchester City), B Foster (West Brom), F Forster
(Celtic); G Johnson (Liverpool), P Jagielka
(Everton), G Cahill (Chelsea), C Smalling
(Manchester United), P Jones (Manchester
United), L Baines (Everton), L Shaw (Southampton); S Gerrard (Liverpool, capt), F Lampard (Chelsea), J Henderson (Liverpool), J Milner (Manchester City), J Wilshere (Arsenal), R
Barkley (Everton), A Lallana (Southampton),
R Sterling (Liverpool), A Oxlade-Chamberlain
(Arsenal); W Rooney (Manchester United), D
Sturridge (Liverpool), D Welbeck (Manchester
United), R Lambert (Southampton).
Football, English Premiership: Samir Nasri
and Vincent Kompany scored the goals as
Manchester City reclaimed the Barclays Premier League title with a comfortable 2-0 win
over West Ham at the Etihad Stadium.
Liverpool rounded off their season with a 2-1
victory over 9-man Newcastle, but it was not
enough to end the Anfield side’s 24-year wait
for the title, because of City’s win.
Tottenham clinched a place in next season’s
Europa League with victory over Aston Villa
on Sunday, joining Everton and Hull in the Europa tournament next season.
Manchester United failed to beat Southampton
at St Mary’s. The Red Devils subsequently fail
to qualify for European football for the first
time since finishing 11th in 1988/89.
Final table for 2013/14 Premier League:
Team

Pl

W

D

L

F

A

Pts

Manchester City
Liverpool
Chelsea
Arsenal
Everton
Tottenham Hotspur
Manchester United
Southampton
Stoke City
Newcastle United
Crystal Palace
Swansea City
West Ham United
Sunderland
Aston Villa
Hull City
West Bromwich
Norwich City
Fulham
Cardiff City

38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38

27
26
25
24
21
21
19
15
13
15
13
11
11
10
10
10
7
8
9
7

5
6
7
7
9
6
7
11
11
4
6
9
7
8
8
7
15
9
5
9

6
6
6
7
8
11
12
12
14
19
19
18
20
20
20
21
16
21
24
22

102
101
71
68
61
55
64
54
45
43
33
54
40
41
39
38
43
28
40
32

37
50
27
41
39
51
43
46
52
59
48
54
51
60
61
53
59
62
85
74

86
84
82
79
72
69
64
56
50
49
45
42
40
38
38
37
36
33
32
30

continued from back page
fast, with both teams looking to get off the
mark early. The first chance came 17 minutes in when Owen found himself one-on-one
with ‘Kunya.’ His powerful right footed shot
seemed destined to hit the back of the net, but
instead came flying back off the upright, much
to the keeper’s relief.
About the half hour mark and it seemed the
fear of conceding consumed both teams, as
they appeared afraid to leave their defences
vulnerable by attacking.
Raiders then found themselves with a spell

of good chances. The first falling to Gregory
Phillips whose left footed volley flew just over
the bar. The next chance fell to Raiders’ new
boy, Fugees former midfield maestro, Denny
Leo, who’s right footed curler from the edge
of the box skimmed the top of Keith Yon’s bar.
Wirebirds’ J Thomas then found himself with
a golden opportunity after a slip from Raiders’
centre back, Michael Bedwell. What should’ve
been a simple goal was pulled wide of the
keeper’s left hand post, much to the frustration
of Thomas and his team mates. Early season
rustiness?
As the halfway mark drew near, tempers started to rise, and the fiery game that many excontinued on next page

Raiders’ Greg Phillips and Wirebirds’
Antonio Green tussle on Sunday

Mersey Sighed

inside a pub in Liverpool on Sunday

English Premiership Football,
last day of the season
August Graham
There was not an empty pub in Liverpool on Sunday. People filled every
nook and cranny which had a view of
a television, even peering through the
windows at times. This was Liverpool’s
chance to win their first ever Premier
League title. However, it was no easy
task, they had to beat Newcastle and
hope that Manchester City lost, but re- alism
did nothing to dampen the mood. Even when
Liverpool were losing 1-0 and City were 1-0 up
the crowd in the pub were chanting ‘we nearly
won the league’ and singing things about the
Manchester which cannot be repeated here. As
the final whistle was blown everyone sighed

and a moving rendition of You’ll Never Walk
Alone drifted out of this small pub and onto
the now crowded street where people were
yelling “there’s always next year lads!” If one
conclusion can be drawn from this weekend, it
is that no matter what, you can never break a
Scouser’s spirits.
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pected started to come Sanjay Clingham holding off Raiders’ new signing, Denny Leo
through.
The final chance of the
first 45 fell again to J
Thomas for the Birds.
His first effort in the
box flew back off the
bar and after a scramble in the box he buried the follow up in the
back of the net. But the
celebrations were cut
short as the linesman’s
flag was rightly up for
offside.
The halftime whistle
blew with nothing
to separate the two
teams.
After the break, Wirebirds came out strong.
Young Sanjay “Lips”
Clingham was dazzling with quick feet
and sharp turns, but
he was kept at bay by
strong tackles from
Leo in midfield.
As players started to
tire, Marty Joshua in
the midfield for Wirebirds began to edge
the midfield battle, getting to loose balls first After 15 minutes of the second half, a Joshand releasing to the strikers. His hardworking ua pass found new boy Jason George for the
performance earned him the man of the match Wirebirds. George drove into the box and
honour.
struck the ball hard with his right foot, falling
straight into the grateful arms
of Yon in goal.
At the 75 minute mark,
Wirebirds were on the attack
again, as a run down the right
wing saw Clingham take on
the Raiders’ defence. His
step-overs and fake turns saw
him beat Leo and Bedwell,
but his rushed right footed
shot hit the side netting.
The final ten minutes saw
Raiders pressure the Wirebirds’ defence. Similar to
George’s chance for Wirebirds
earlier,
Mashara
“Shardy” Yon drove into
the box and his hard strike
was straight at ‘Kunya’ in
goal. ‘Shardy’ was at it again
just minutes later though,
this time twisting and turning in the box. The ball was
knocked loose and it seemed
that this was Raiders’ chance,
as Captain, Wayne Yon was
first to it, but a slip at the vital
moment meant that the game
would end scoreless.
Acrobatics from Birds’ Alex
Both teams will be looking to
Osborne on Sunday, with
pick up the ‘w’ in their next
Raiders’ Marvin Benjamin
fixtures, and get their seasons
looking on
well and truly on the way.

Don’t Try
This At Home

CRICKET KNOCKOUT FINAL
Saturday 10 May 2014
J/T Barracudas
J/T Zodiacs
170 for 7
Gavin George, 69
Tyrel Ellick, 4/25

145 for 9
Michael Bedwell, 29*
Andrew Yon, 2/24

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Sunday 11 May 2014
Raiders 0
Wirebirds 0
MOM: Martin Joshua

Basil Read 6

Crystal Rangers 1

Doni Lukhanyo (4), Tshepo Scott Henry
Tlhabakwe (2)
MOM: Tshepo Tlhabakwe YPOM: Cody Thomas

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 17 May 2014
1.30pm
3.30pm

Harts
Raiders

Axis
Basil Read

Sunday 18 May 2014
1.30pm
3.30pm

Chop Shop Boys Rovers
Fugees
Wirebirds

Saturday 24 May 2014
1.30pm
3.30pm

Raiders
Bellboys

Axis
Crystal Rangers

Sunday 25 May 2014
1.30pm
3.30pm

Fugees
Harts
Chop Shop Boys Basil Read

VOLLEYBALL DISTRICT RESULTS
Round 1 – Sunday 11 May
Jamestown Two 0 - 2 Half Tree Hollow
(9-25) (17-25)
LOM: Kim Francis of Half Tree Hollow
Jamestown One 2 - 0 St Pauls
(25-18) (25-+)
LOM: Barbara Harris of St Pauls
VOLLEYBALL DISTRICT FIXTURES
No Game due to Hall Availability on Sunday
18th April

WSA MEMBERS MEETING
3pm Sunday 25th May, PAS
(after Volleyball)
The Women’s Sports Association urges all
members to attend
…to discuss the future of Rounders 2014
and to fill vacancies on the Executive Committee. Rounders players are especially encouraged to attend.

SAMS Radio 1 - Sports Arena
The radio sports show, Sports Arena, will return to SAMS Radio 1 on Monday 26 May, at
5.30pm. We are happy to include representatives from all sports on the panel.
Please get in touch if you would like to appear
on the show.
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SPORTS ARENA
Barracudas, Knock-out Champions
Cricket Season Comes to a Close

Jamestown Barracudas, on Saturday

CHAMPIONS’
OPENING DAY
NERVES
Raiders & Wirebirds
firing blanks

Wirebirds 0 - 0 Raiders
Sun 11 May 2014 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
The big match hype failed to deliver on Francis Plain on
Sunday, as league champions, Wirebirds, and knockout
champions, Raiders, shared the points in a scoreless game.
As the teams lined up, it seemed goals were inevitable,
with last year’s top goal scorer Jamie “ET” Thomas at the
head of Wirebirds’ attack. There were a few talking points
with Wirebirds’ main man last year, Chris Owen, walking
out with the Raiders’ team and also in goal for the Birds
was Captain, Martin “Kunya” Buckley, as Peter “Woman”
Young had made the transfer to Rovers.
The game started
continued inside

Meshara Yon from Raiders
goes past Birds’ Sanjay
Clingham in midfield

